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While much of the fi eld of architecture claims to be con-
cerned with the moun� ng eff ects of climate change, its 
tools for comba� ng it are limited. Important gains have 
been made in raising minimum performance standards, 
developing alterna� ve materials, and voicing support of pro-
gressive policies, but these gains are insuffi  cient. In the face 
of unprecedented warming and its demonstrated spillover 
eff ects, architecture must leverage every possible angle in 
pursuit of a viable future, including those that capture the 
imagina� on. This project seeks to forge new rela� onships 
between architecture and climate change by using ac� vist 
techniques collected under the umbrella of culture jamming.

For this project, the culture jamming process involves three 
ac� ons. First, research into the supply chain of building 
products contributes to a narra� ve that describes the web 
of human and nonhuman rela� ons involved in material pro-
duc� on. Second, collages are created from found imagery 
in a workshop se�  ng. Third, the culture jam concludes with 
an exhibi� on of the supply chain narra� ves and collages at 
industry-sponsored events. Allied with concurrent eff orts 
in related fi elds, the goal of this project is to fundamentally 
alter the rela� onship between architecture and climate 
change by tracing the supply chain of building materials and 
a� ending to their manifold eff ects, both tangible and intan-
gible. Instead of reducing the number of system variables, as 
is customary in sustainability rubrics, it seeks to increase the 
number of entanglements in the process of design and con-
struc� on as a way of poli� cizing prac� ce and increasing the 
relevance of architecture in the fi ght against climate change.  

INTRODUCTION
While much of the fi eld of architecture claims to be con-
cerned with the moun� ng eff ects of climate change, its tools 
for comba� ng it are limited. Important gains have been made 
in raising minimum performance standards, developing alter-
na� ve materials, and voicing support of progressive policies, 
but these gains are insuffi  cient.1 In the face of unprecedented 
warming and its demonstrated spillover eff ects, architecture 
must leverage every possible angle in pursuit of a viable future, 
including those that capture the imagina� on.2 This project 
seeks to forge new rela� onships between architecture and 
climate change by using ac� vist techniques collected under 
the umbrella of culture jamming.

In their introduc� on to the book, Culture Jamming: Acti vism 
and the Art of Cultural Resistance, editors Marilyn DeLaure 
and Moritz Fink defi ne culture jamming as “scrambling the 
signal, injec� ng the unexpected, jarring audiences, provoking 
cri� cal thinking, invi� ng play and public par� cipa� on.”3 They 
also outline eight characteris� cs common to many culture 
jamming prac� ces. For DeLaure and Fink, culture jamming 
is appropria� ve, ar� ul, playful, anonymous, par� cipatory, 
poli� cal, serial, and transgressive. And while they admi� edly 
do not see culture jamming as a panacea, they fi nd it relevant 
as a “crea� ve and inven� ve mode of public engagement.”4

Drawing on these descrip� ons, this paper outlines a process 
for culture jamming architecture with media that show the 
broader impacts of design on climate change. Specifi cally, it 
highlights the hidden costs of producing and consuming every-
day building materials.5

For this project, the culture jamming process involves three 
ac� ons. First, research into the supply chain of building 
products contributes to a narra� ve that describes the web 
of human and nonhuman rela� ons involved in material pro-
duc� on. Second, collages are created from found imagery 
in a workshop se�  ng. Third, the culture jam concludes with 
an exhibi� on of the supply chain narra� ves and collages at 
industry-sponsored events. (Figure 1) Allied with concurrent 
eff orts in related fi elds, the goal of this project is to fundamen-
tally alter the rela� onship between architecture and climate 
change by tracing the supply chain of building materials and 
a� ending to their manifold eff ects, both tangible and intan-
gible. Instead of reducing the number of system variables, as 
is customary in sustainability rubrics, it seeks to increase the 
number of entanglements in the process of design and con-
struc� on as a way of poli� cizing prac� ce and increasing the 
relevance of architecture in the fi ght against climate change. 

ACTION 1: NARRATE
Architecture is a material prac� ce, par excellence. In addi� on 
to the myriad building products that cons� tute its physi-
cal presence, architecture mobilizes an enormous quan� ty 
of human labor, which at its core is also material. From the 
social reproduc� on that underwrites capitalism to the coal 
mines that power the server farms that host building informa-
� on modeling, the materiality of architecture is inseparable 
from its prac� ce. Broadly conceived, materiality also off ers a 
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framework for considering the ramifying eff ects of design, par-
� cularly through the supply chain of its produc� on. In eff ect, 
supply chains are characterized by their rela� onality and exist 
only as interconnected links. When the links hold, the supply 
chain successfully delivers a commodity, but if a link is broken, 
the system collapses. Moreover, supply chains do not discrimi-
nate between tangible and intangible rela� onships. As much 
as a supply chain relies on the availability of raw material and 
working produc� on facili� es, it also relies on backroom deals, 
thinktank recommenda� ons, labor markets, and legal regimes. 
Consequently, supply chains off er a framework for cri� cally 
examining the rela� onality of architecture as a material prac-
� ce of both seen and unseen forces. 

For this culture jam, the fi rst ac� on is to construct a narra� ve 
describing the forces of produc� on that par� cipate in the sup-
ply chain of an everyday building material.6 Organiza� onally, 
the narra� ve begins with an exposé of the various aspects 
involved in the manufacturing stage of the material, followed 
by a tour through its consump� on phase, and concluding with 
a descrip� on of its end-of-life stage. In addi� on to building a 
coherent storyline of these various processes, the narra� ve 
seeks to invoke vivid images of these territories, landscapes, 
and actors. Rather than a general overview, it privileges spe-
cifi c accounts and contexts. The narra� ve provides the basis 

for understanding the cascading eff ects of design decisions 
on the material world, and it serves as context for sub-
sequent collages.

ACTION 2: COLLAGE
The second ac� on unfolds as a workshop in which collages 
are created from found imagery in popular magazines.7 These 
collages seek to disrupt the fl ow of uncri� cal consumerism in 
professional design circles by crea� ng counternarra� ves that 
challenge prevailing assump� ons of material produc� on. The 
making of a building involves signifi cant spa� al and temporal 
disjunc� ons, which o� en present challenges to visualizing its 
social, poli� cal, and environmental impacts, and rather than 
seeking to capture the en� re network of its rela� ons, the col-
lages seek to depict the disjunc� ons themselves. 

While collage can be as sophis� cated as other representa� onal 
forms, it can also be deployed quickly and improvisa� onally, 
using readily available supplies that require li� le exper� se. 
Collage also enjoys an affi  nity with culture jamming, both 
of which seek to alter the meaning of prepackaged narra-
� ves through juxtaposi� on. Moreover, collage has a special 
capacity to represent climate change by enabling mul� scalar 
readings. Refl ec� ng on the representa� onal challenge of cli-
mate change, Emily Eliza Sco�  writes, “it is representa� ons 

Figure 1. An introduc� on to the project and accompanying culture jamming examples. 
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that engage mul� ple, ul� mately incommensurable scales and 
registers (e.g., the molecular, bacterial, geopoli� cal, geologi-
cal, and architecture, visible, invisible, material, specula� ve, 
and so on) that best suit our present moment.”8 To facilitate 
collaging in a workshop se�  ng, a rudimentary toolkit is pro-
vided, which includes bare blades and adhesive dots. (Figure 2) 
These supplies are intended to be used by par� cipants famil-
iar with basic architectural and design skills, as well as a basic 
understanding of material provenance, although this inten� on 
is not meant to foreclose par� cipa� on by others. In fact, an 
undisciplined perspec� ve might off er greater insight than one 
trained in habitual ways. 

Crea� ng the collages also requires a supply of images from 
contemporary architecture publica� ons, which are read-
ily available in trade magazines and professional journals. 
Specifi cally, the methodology outlined in this project relies 
on images of architectural materials, o� en found in product 
adver� sements. Since its aim is to highlight the unseen eff ects 
of architecture and design, the materiality represented in 
these images is impera� ve. As Meredith Miller has ar� culated, 
“The physical and aesthe� c quali� es of architecture can cre-
ate visceral cues, sensible reminders of the elsewheres and 
elsewhens that encompass and support that architecture’s 

existence (and our own).”9 In addi� on to the representa� on 
of architectural materiality, the collages seek to showcase the 
“elsewheres and elsewhens” of material produc� on. These can 
include zones of extrac� on, sources of electrical energy gener-
a� on, laborers in assembly plants, poli� cians brokering deals, 
lobbyists greasing palms, ac� vists in protest, or interns clicking 
through virtual space. In short, the collages aim to broaden our 
understanding of how architecture is made, the forces gov-
erning its produc� on, its tangible and intangible eff ects, and 
the impacts of accep� ng an uncri� cal stance on sustainability. 
The completed collages, along with their accompanying verbal 
narra� ves, are to be distributed in exhibi� on halls at industry 
conferences, which is described in the third ac� on.

ACTION 3: EXHIBIT
An important dis� nc� on among culture jamming prac� ces 
involves method. How a jam is structured depends on many 
variables, and in turn, aff ects is poten� al impact. To jam eff ec-
� vely is to enlist the same nuance and grace associated with 
other forms of cultural produc� on, and far from a monolithic 
ac� vity, culture jamming is as heterogenous as the publics it 
seeks to represent. Despite frequent associa� ons with free-
wheeling resistance, it is a prac� ce that demands thorough 
engagement and disciplined deployment. 

Figure 2. Inventory of supplies and instruc� ons for use. 
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Among the many methods for subver� ng meaning in dominant 
discourse are sabotage, parody, and pranking. For communi-
ca� ons theorist Chris� ne Harold, these forms are unequal in 
their eff ect. Sabotage, for Harold, “does li� le to address the 
rhetoric of contemporary marke� ng—a mode of power that is 
quite happy to oblige subversive rhetoric and shocking imag-
ery,” while parody “perpetuates a commitment to rhetorical 
binaries—the hierarchical form it supposedly wants to upset.”10

Moreover, “parody, as nega� ve cri� que, is not up to the task 
of undermining the parodist’s own purchase on the Truth as it 
maintains both a hierarchy of language and the protestor’s role 
as revealer. Parody derides the content of what it sees as oppres-
sive rhetoric, but fails to a� end to its pa� erns.”11 Pranking, on 
the other hand, off ers a method of culture jamming that, for 
Harold, “resists less through nega� ng and opposing dominant 
rhetorics than by playfully and provoca� vely folding exis� ng 
cultural forms in on themselves.”12 “Pranking,” she con� nues, 
“addresses the pa� erns of power rather than its contents.”13

Another important dis� nc� on among culture jams concerns 
tone. Like method, the specifi c tone of a jam inevitably aff ects 
its recep� on, and like other aesthe� c variables in the hands 
of culture jammers, the tone must be properly calibrated. 
Analyzing the context surrounding Pussy Riot’s 2012 Punk 
Prayer at the Cathedral of Christ the Savior in Moscow, Anna 
Baranchuk compares the tone of what might be considered 
grotesque and burlesque prac� ces. For Baranchuk, “Pussy 

Riot’s tragic grotesque rhetoric turned out to be too coher-
ent,” resul� ng in infl amed and retaliatory ac� ons against 
them, including imprisonment by the Pu� n regime.14 Instead, 
Baranchuk speculates that a more “comically driven burlesque” 
tone may have been more eff ec� ve. “The burlesque,” she 
writes, “as the fantasy-frame of radical ambiguity is a more suit-
able protest tac� c to counter a cynical authoritarian state, as it 
verges toward what Lacan calls symbolic stupidity and invites 
a wide range of unexpected interpreta� ons and reac� ons.”15

Whereas tragedy “always requires killing the enemy,” comedy 
“reinvents the evil villain as a mistaken fool and reminds us that 
being mistaken is a necessary human condi� on.”16

Drawing on these dis� nc� ons, this project enlists methods 
specifi c to pranking and seeks to achieve tones resembling 
the burlesque. The prank, in this case, involves a material nar-
ra� ve that exceeds those commonly told in industry circles. 
The argument, however, remains ambiguous, as the collages 
invite mul� ple readings. For Harold, “a� aching an explicit 
argument, making a prank make sense, may undermine what 
is unique about pranking’s signifying rhetoric.”17 Similarly, the 
tone aims to communicate fuzziness surrounding the rela-
� ons of a material’s supply chain. Channeling Baranchuk’s 
“radical ambiguity,” the burlesque tone “disturbs previ-
ously established meanings, or the Imaginary, exposing 
the very Symbolic meaninglessness that is founda� onal of 
any iden� ty.”18

Figure 3. Descrip� on and illustra� on of the culture jamming process. 
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A� er the collages are complete, the third ac� on is to spa-
� alize the jam. (Figure 3) This, too, might be considered a 
burlesque prank in which the point is abundantly clear, if not 
precisely ar� culated. To stage an impromptu exhibi� on of 
the collages, addi� onal supplies are required. These include 
more adhesive dots for wall moun� ng, thread for hanging, 
and paper clips for building grappling hooks and anchors, all 
of which lies fl at and fi ts in a standard envelope. Since the 
audience for this project is design professionals, the occasion 
to jam is marked by any large gathering of design profession-
als.19 While this project could proceed virtually ad infi nitum 
through social media channels, the ini� al scope is limited to 
physical presence, of bodies, of collages, of encounters with 
actual material.

Finally, as DeLaure and Fink point out, culture jamming 
relies on seriality. To expand its scope and encourage its 
replication, this project provides access to digital source 
files through a shared folder, which enables students, 
educators, and practitioners to independently host work-
shops and jam events. (Figure 4) The shared folder is also 
an archive of jam activities, including photographs of 
installations, derivations on the theme, and digital repro-
ductions of collages. 

CONCLUSION
In a 1990 ar� cle for the New York Times, Mark Dery describes the 
emerging scene among culture jamming ar� sts. He begins by 
narra� ng Ant Farm’s 1975 performance, Media Burn, in which a 
speeding vehicle crashes into a carefully constructed ziggurat of 
televisions. Responding to the fi lm’s prompt, “Haven’t you ever 
wanted to put your foot through your television screen?” Dery 
empha� cally responds, “Yes!” He con� nues, “Some of today’s 
most incendiary ar� sts derive the structure, style and subject 
ma� er of their art from mass media. Mordantly funny, fright-
eningly Orwellian and very much a product of the � mes, their 
work challenges the image merchants. Moreover, it cons� tutes 
a search for truth in the technetronic age, where, increasingly, 
percep� on is reality.”20  For Dery, culture jamming bends the 
imagina� on by subver� ng popular media in service of radically 
diff erent ends, and as an adaptable method, it is capable of 
accommoda� ng shi� ing cultural concerns.21 Culture jammers 
are the fi rst to admit that their tac� cs are insuffi  cient in bring-
ing about substan� ve change on their own, but the ac� vity can 
create momentum in ways other modes of opera� ng cannot. 
As a crea� ve prac� ce seeking to enact meaningful change in 
the world, architecture might learn from these examples of 
culture jamming to expand its repertoire of engagement, spe-
cifi cally concerning climate change.

Figure 4. Workshop par� cipants crea� ng collages from magazines using the provided culture jamming kit. 
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